
If 

fn~k/hresr~C-h~- h r~~~15 M/~Ct~ 
4L, 5 ~e ~~ '~5,,-t~, oE~i, 

~ ~bSe6tik5f In"25 minutes or less, I-will prove one of three scena~o regarding MadofTs Hedge 
fund operation: 

1 ~ They are incredibly talented andloi lucky and I'm an idiot for wasting your time 

::t~ie~.~;~h.~d.t~~ec~oae-tie~p 

~ Disclosures 

Unfottunately, people wanted higher returns in the long nmnfng 
market and the product was diseohtinried for lack of customer interest. I 6ind ii 

astounding that Madoff claims to provide 800/0 of the market's retum with only Inrd of the 
risk. These kind of numbers seem beSloni the bo~mds of what Is reasonable for such a 
strategy. In down months, our PEP losses, albeit smaller losses than 
the rqarkel, wher~as Madoff 

2 asked our inv~t;nent department to duplicate Madoff s 
s~ii~f~p~ji in the hopes of duplicating their retmn stream. ~e know 

iiom bitter experience that this is impossible butthey won't listen to my firm's investment 
/ professionals. Theiefore, I don't consider the two firms to be competitors. Howcva, I 

wolild iike to prove Madoff a ~aud so that I don't have to listen to any more nonsense about 
split-st~ike conversioqs being~a~k-~ee~ ~_~o~fe,~_t~Tp.stratcgv 

?laeii: is no 
way~;sE~:~;;o;;l-;ru~v~;-ii;i`~~ on th~ir~o;S~ i'~:~;'~;~;~'~~'$re'business and 
have traded similar sirafe~ies. 

5 acquiring bits and pieces of~f~So_rr~tipn over the past three 
months ~~~e~p~lusio~s present6ii herein. 

'-~l~he 

r~-~a~ to ~t~ a, Ilxhibit i into fo~nf~arts, A, 
B, C, D andhave labeled them accordingly 

S Sdijn"~Ff~:'~ifii~B~'-'*~~j`~;'···~~"DM~t~'u;':·;;-~~·l·~t~;;; ~b~pe~pIe.a~hliated 
have considerable assets invested v;ith Madoff. They' 

continu;llly brag ai;dut thkir retums, how they are geneiated from access to order flow,- and 
how Uadoffgains almost perfect market Imowledge based upon access to order flow. I have 
included the hearsay remarks in the last section of my prepared remarks, since i realize the 
inf~ormation while usefirl in painting a broad picture, is pot enough by itself to base an SEC 
enforcement action upon. 
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r~uo~Zgpi SLlbr~~'-O~SL~ CLt~ L>-351 L _~CISS 

Lq s-t~ +I 
,Exbibit 1 Exposed 

~ ~-o 3 1Cb 5~'· O~TLYI Plt~ d .a33 - vMS. 
1 ·x2~s~19; Paattlaaslit-strike 

ii~i~f3~-~sf_·th~nisneu 
O)eita ~ (deita~ ~-.jT OEX index put 
options. Part A B strategy tha~t~i~P~;1A~~"T~iis means that if the market 
drops, this strategy loses money. Howeve~';~E~~~i~'lii~'ij~,~fhe~i show a .06 ~nrelation to the 
S&P SOO's Beta Equating Beta to De~ta,we must infer that Madoffis not really net long, 
but somehow delta hedging with options. Conclusion: Medof~s returns cannot be coming 
from the market's action as evidenced by their 
500 index. 

2 ~~Z~_H~i~i~9~W5iP~'~~t~ii-d~g~fpbgSt~t~t~6~f~f~f~f~f~f~f~f~f~tf~;i~Q~ewhe~.l·e~ between %3 - %7 plus billion are 
to strategy, LU= rcprese~rts only ~350 

million. Call option open interest onthe Chicago Board Option Exchange as of ~e Tuesday, 
May 2, 2000 close was only 102.745 contracts, representing %7.9 billion (102,745 contracts x 
S100 contract multiplier x 776.35 closing OEX index value on May 2nd ). May 2aa's OEX 
put option open interest was S9J billion (122,731 put contracts x %100 contract multiplier x 
776.75 closing OEX index value on May 2aa) . paa q la paragraph, I~st sentence, explicitly 
states, ~I~e amount of calls that are sold and puts that are bought represent a dollar amount 
equal to the basket of shares purchased" However, these are all out~f-the-monay options 
(Part A, In paragraph, 2" to· ]~t sentence), and delta hedging takes place, which would 

/ ~equire lots of options trading and lots of options in open interest Mole low delta calls and 
puts would need to be utilized to delta hedge than:currently e~dst in open interest. 
-Conclnsion: This hedging cannot be takirig place as descn'bed. And, if only %3 billion are 
allocated to this sh-ategy,thtn there still aren't enough optio~s in open interest for this type 
of hedging to occur, since Madpffwould-be at least 113~ of the open interest, and we la~ow 
that's notthe case. Ifs ~nn gets to be too big apart of any contracts open interest, it will be 
squashed like a bug by the market-makers. 

3 ·~2~5~f~4~~5~f~Ft C- Notice the Cumulative Performance Chart of 
Is Illmost ~tarst~s~mrtePrt~#~:h chart 

ab~oluteIy canr;ot be c~m~m'i~ii~e~~ ~eco~m~;l''~n~nop~a~a~;~~;~' term for reporting purposes, 
which means "geometric retums~" This chart must be some sort of arithmetic average sum, 
since a true cumulative rehrin line. ~ven the rehans presented in Part B, would be 
s~ponent;aUy rising CLe.~c~r~ _up~d, at~i~i~g~ra~e). c~j~j~ieLs~:in 
S~t~ 

4 ~a~F~cs~_~;r~s~~~i'i~i~'~af~i-~L~~ : Fart B1 Hope~lly rye at least raised doubt in 
your mura that Madott-s retmnsr~%~^~;·i~iftaInt;on to the 

SBtP 500 Beta is only.06. I think I proved quite convincingly that there arenotenough OEX 
options in eqistence to hedge a %3 - %1 billion portfolio. In Part A, second paragraph, last 
seatende, reads, "Ihe collection of dividends on the basket of stocks constitutes an integral 
part of the strategy." The word "integFal" sounds good, but the OEX index yields only .94% 
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::: · 
a yeat, Question: if his ret~ns dj~f~b_tj~j~ ~;~.s~o~;_ii~L~:~a~i~i to:the~ 
Sgtp 
w~ i 

in·pgrt B. 
I ~nd it astounding that Madoff claims to'provide 80% of the market's return withenly Inrd of 
the risk My firm's ten years of actual return history with its PEP product or products similar to 
PEP and to Madoff, realized ahout.2/3rds of the markets return with abi~ut 1/3~1 of the risk. 
Madof~s number of losing months seems beyond the bounds of what is reasonable for such a 
strategy 

~ik`~;;~;~:~"~I~Z~·to 
otj-i~i~i~i~:~i'~_~fjiE~i~h~iE~;3F'~i~i~ Iii~AL~LPEiP~i~t~ of the Russian Default and 

the Long Term Cap~J~~I~I~m~F twin crises,the SBtP 500 dropped 14.58%, yet Madoff 
earned 30%. T;i~j~l~pBtP 500 dropped 5.08"/4 yet Madoffearned 2T2~o. Om 
current product test portfolios do not support this, and we sell, higher pric~ed individual call 
opti6ns in our strategy, which should cam more money in down markets than the lower priced 
index calls supposedly sold by Madqff. 

r -- 

i~Part B. 

j ~d`Cii~mmonths vs. th~ ~I1-~ik~i~s dowii26 moi~t~~airring the 117 month time period 
presented The )ow.06 correlation in Part D supports this,but the m~thod given for retum 
generation are not possible or even plausible. Obviously them are not enough options in 
ercistence to delta hedge Madoffs long stock position. Mado~fs returns are not consistent with 
the only Option Idoome Plmd that i know of that still trades on an exchange. A comparison of 
annual returns is listid below (data courtesy of Bloomberg, ~C~u~i~ii~quity DES, page 3): 

year Oatewry Madoff S~LP· 
1993 7.40 

1994 5.57 13. 1 

lggs 11.04 37 

·19~8 10.83 1 

tsol 1204 16.52 

.~ggs 1226 15.83 

~999 1297 16.89 21 

~o~n ·t ·I 

CQ~ IaEIs 
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~F45ARSidY from several sources, all of whom are fund of hind operators with investment 
with MadoEf s hedge fond As you know, every Ponzi Scheme has to be "a hook" or "a 
story" about bow really great re~ums are being generated. 

i. ;i~~~~s~stprg~tEthat 
i~it~ft~ii~return 

process. If this is true, ;h~w~ere didlthk returns come ~Erom in the years 1993 - 

1998, prior to the' ascendance of ECN's? Presumably, prior to 1998, Madoff only had access 
to order flow on the NASDAQ.which he ~id for. He would have no such advantage pre- 

1998, on the stocks listed (Part A. l"paragraph, sentences 3 8t 4). 

2. ~~3~f?~-~·~iS~!~i~G~;P,~~;aeople I know who have invested with Madoff are beingtold that 
the'reniiiis arr:really cormng from access to the Madoff B/D's intemalization of order flow. 

If Madoff chooses to transfer thepro~t~ from the ~ee options" as'sociated with his 
intemalization of order flow to·his hedge fund clie~ts, we can easily measure the value of 
having access to intanal order flow by using the Black Scholes Model. Current realized 

annualized volatility of the stocks within the OEX index is apirroximately 50%, the current 

treasury bill rate is 5.800/4 the sverasc stockprice is approximately t4P. `I~I~a~v~~ent 
index d~e~ 

~inute -I· -5minutes 
cents 

· Note: c~8pweigMtd'OEX mmponemvolatllit~is approximepeIy 5096 annuali~b I used a253 day hadlngycar. 
ibe SW= should he ableto ~hrpli~eta these results nsing BladrScholes 

· nhat isvallaetobaving~cce99tD orderflow. Tbi~ is inthe academic literature. IfI know my customers err; 

heavy buycn of ABC Stock at 50, 1 can, with Tolative safety, ptrnhase ABC Stock at 50125, and risk only a 
1/8' loss on the trade with some high probability. If the stock r~ea. 1 wia If itdrops. I los4. but only a hale. 

'Ibe pattern or returns is positively skewedandkad,to excclIent short term pro~ts ifthe process can be 

~-eq~stntly repeated 
~tt~em Pr . 

Idider 

i~t~ ih;s 

i ~=i~:~ilh~l~"n~lii~,I-~s~Bn, c~omers latow they are 
~ti~nt for 

tak~ the "f;ee aptio~ granted by 
order flow a conflictof interest when a manager 
accesstoorderaod) ~!l1,·~.~~iiio.so;t~e. 

to .P-RI~~---tj~L-a close review of the 

~i~"~,""~d";F",'~Y,;;a;i"~S~O~LtO-fl~ custdmer feCOrds wdl reveal whether this is 

happening. 
two 

P" 'yeai~`si~i 
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response is why pay 15.5% interest for such 8 stable, low volatility investment strategy? ' 

Surely a rate of LIBOR + som~ more reasonable spread would resuit in much lower interest 
rates. That is of co~nse, rmless yo~ ~nted to ·avoid having rating agencies such as Moody's 
or S&P come in and look at your firm. 

ii~:~f;r~;g~~i~:~i~t~i~"i~~ to believe, but I've heard two investors tell me that 
Madoff can make money in big down months either. However, they tell 

me that Madoff "subsidizes" iheir investors in down months, so that they will be able to 
show low volatility of retums. These types of stories are typical of Ponzi Schemes These 
investors tell me, with straight faces, that Madoff only books winming tickets in th`eir 
accounts and "eats" the losers in months where the market sells off hard. 

LfifgOlYo 
told me that he of market declines. 

~iii~s ~y5i~S~C~is~JE~d~ tickets to his fLm and the custodial bank. 

However, Madoff also owns the B/D that generates the trade tickets, so that collusion 
between Madoffs B~B~B~B~B~B~B~B~B~B~B~B~B~B~B~B~~ and Madoffs hedge filnd could take place. 

h~london based fund of fimds 
6. ; 

i-:~i~ Arab money. during the due diligence process. ~sl~d to send in a team of Big 
Six accountants to verify performance. They were told no, that only Madof~s brother is 
allowed to audii performance for re~som of secrecy. Amazingly, this ~London bas~d fund of 
funds invested over %200 million of their Arab client's money anyway, because the low 

volatility ofretums was so attractive. 

~I Concluding Remarks: 

I am an wrpest in the field. I haw:doubts about Madoff~s returns being true based upon the 
discrepancies noted in Exhibit i. Combining the discrepancies I've noted in Exhibit I, with the 
hearsay I've heard, seems to fitin with the patCeans commonly found in Pollzi Schemes. Having 
.broker/dealer subsidiary that is also an BCN, which is then able to generate false trading tickets 
would also be a huge advantage. Not allowing external auditors in to verify perfi~mance would 

also be something a Ponzi Schem~ operator would do. I have no hard evidence of fitaud, just 
suspicions thed things are not what they seem inside of MadofE If he is ~ea~erating those 
excellent ret~s,aad he may well be.it is not with indeor option based strategies. I believe an 
SEC visit is warranted 

Ihave reviewed my suspicions with a world famous and sc~emely well publi~h~d market 
professional. He concurs ~at~tt~i~ needs to be looked at. j have reviewed my suspicions with the 
head of one of the top professional finance org;mizations in the world and be concurs that this 
needs to be ·looked at Not a single de~vativts professional at my firm believes Madoff~s 
ptrformance numbe~ yet only I ba;e chosen to speak out, and at great risk to my professi~nal 
c~meer~ 

COWFB~~i~lB~ 
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330 500 1 Sg~p bOO 380 500 
Net Price Price Price 

N I Month Re!um I ~ I Index Return I Return 

1 I Jepuery-e3( '.1.44%( 1' 438.78 
2 1 FebNary-g3J 1.17%) 1 443.361 i 

461.671 1.87% 

440.1 

6 1 WMay-931 214%1 ~ I 450.1 
8 I June-gBI i.Oi O. 
7 .1.41%) 1 448. 

a September~ -i. 

id Ottober-831 209%1 1 487.851 1 
461. -i 

12 ( December-93j 0.71%1 14 488. 1.01%1 7. 
13 1.78%1 1 481.61 
14 

467. 

445.;nl 

450.911 i. 
17 

456.41 i 
18 

Is I· July-94l 1 3. 
20 August-941. 0.70441 1 475. 3.78~ 
21 September-94 0.71 46271 
2~ Odober-gSI 2 
23 

453. 

I I ?(-I December-wl o.7a961 13.1 1 -1.54% 
25 i·s~l- I . 470.42~ 2_ 
28 

487 
27 

500.71 

Aprii-gSI 1.81 514.71 
29 

533.401 3 
30 

544.751 2.1 

31 I Julv-9sl i. 3.1 
32 

561 -0.03% 
33 1 September-95I 2 684.41 4.01 
34 l.ss%l I 581 

Noyember-95l: 1.12XI I - 605.37( 4. 
36 1 Decernber-95l 0.7i)%l 16.68061 615.83~ i. 34.11 
37 i.f6%J 1 636. 
38 1 Febnary-96j ~0.65%1 1 610. 
38 I March-gGI i. 

40 1 April-961 0.72%1 1 554.17( 1.34 
41 1 n~ay-ssl 1.83%1 1 660. 
42 

44 851 
45 September-gSI ~.33%1 687.31 5; 
46'1 - october-96l 1.35%1 1 705.271 261 
47 1 November-961 1.93%1 1 7~E~.MI 7.3446 

December-961 0.47%1 15.96%1 740.741 -21 
49 1 Janua~y-g-/l 3.08%1 1 786.161 0.1 

B:R~&Ra, i~n 
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3· 

ssP 500 ( S(LPSOD 669560 
Net Price Price Price 

N I Anonth Return index 1 Return j Rehtm 

60 

51 I March-g71' 0.90s6) ~ I 757.121 -4 
62 1 ApriCg71 ·1.85561 1 80i 5.84 

54 1 June-97( 1.M)0161 1 885.14 

se I AUsU"-g71 0,43561 1 899.471 -51 
57 1 Seplembsc9'IJ 223D/ol 1 947 
68 1 October-97J 0.51%1 1· 914.62) -3. 
69 I No~mber-girl ·i.T7%1 I 955.401 4. 
so I December-971 0.48~61 16:52%( 970.431 i 
61 

62 

tU I Mamb-98l 211461 1 11 
64 1 ApriCSsl 0.45461 1 1111. 
65 I Mav-gB~ -2. 

·68 j June981 1.58%1 1 1133.84) 3 

so September· 1 1017.01 
70 

II I - NoYember~sl .1.00%1 i 1163.631 5.91 
'2 1 December-98l 018%1 15.83%1 .1229231 5.64% 28.67% 
73 241%1 1 1279.641 4. 
74 1 ' FebrNaFI-991 0. 
16 

76 1 Aprll~SI 1.42161 1 1335.1 sl 3. 
77 I 

18 / June-esl z.n941 1 1372711 5. 
·79 1 Jutv-B9l Oi 1328. 
80 1320.41 
811 September-991 0.94%1 1 ~~28271 
82 

631 Nouember-gSI ~1~60%1 1. .·13s~e.el 1 
~,,~,,,,;-;,,,;~s~3~~1. ._..~1~ .1 a69%) ~ i4sswl .5.78%1 19.52% 

~·~;It 
os 

87 I AnarcMW]I .2_90%1 I I 

119adaff -S8PM9D ~o~ps 
Sts~ard Davtatbn 0.83% 385% si~e'oi~ 
aaonuav Ratum ~~24% 1.51% In~Xi~- 

Sterida~d Dsv~atkn L 4.32% 1288% 3i0~irs 
AMlualRehrm 1 15~62% 18.58% ~·2bIX~ 

IRUskRatlo I Jfi2 ~JZ 

,1· r· · I29~t0~6 :~7;i· 
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MANAGER B 

The Sroyhlll All-Weather Fund, LP. 
Strategy .L~C12\~ ~uYe ~ctdo w~neL~ Bvi,?li;ll M~~4~tS 17JIIPFdo.j~- 
The Manageh investment objective is long term growth on a consistent basis with low volatility. The Investment advisor inv exclusively In the U.S. and ublizes a strategy often referred to as a "spntstrike conversion.. Generally this style InM 
purchasing a basket of 30 to 35 large-capltallzatldn stocks wiU1 a high degree of correlation 16 the general market leg. Amer: 
~cpress, Boelng, Cltieorp. Coca-Ccla, Duponl Exxon, General Motors, IBM Merd(, McDonald's). To provide the desired hec 
the manager then sells out-of-the-money OM Index call options and boys out-ofthemon8yOM Index put options. The amt 
of calls that are sold and puts that are bought represent a dollar smounteq~al to the basket of shares purchased. 

A·pmprletary~computer system continuously optimizes the basket of stocks to repli~te and enhance the perfornance of 
account relatlve'to the overall market (S&P~ The put and can option positions are actively managed as sh.ike prices and mah 
dates are adjusted relative to general market movements and valuations. The collection'of dMdends on the basket of ste 
constitutes an integral part of the strategy. 

Net Monthly PercentR~u~lF~r 

~B) ~~ hb Ur Apr uev Jun Jul Aug -S·pt Oct Nov Dec Ym 
lgaj 1.4496 1.1796 IsBSC ·~A(3C I 21496 ( ~1)1X~I 1A1Y 1 J1)~91~ aOry~O~j~W77;~w~n~;;T~ 14~5~ 
4804 1~78# ~039C Ib(X 186~ IPdBX(~0~389(1 1~989C) 0.7096 071312025 ·0.44WI(I.TB~ 13125 
1985 1.8996 1.034C 1~064~ IdtX 20296 05PXJl.lB9L O.Mm 1 2155 I 1689L ( 1.129610735 laeax 
4998 1.7696 01~5~ 1J1X onX 1899L I om I 23796 ( o~sse 1-335 11359L 1 1~93X I OAfK 15955 
1897 3.0696 092~K 0905 1 1~851C ) QBM( ) 1SWC ( 0.8796 ) OA3X 122396) 05196 I l.mS ) 0.489C 156216 
1898 1~9: IsaK 2.1196 o~K121sw(t~ew ~~os~lOJQXl~.~~x 2~g~ 1~00X O.IsK ls8sX 
lese 241jL O.1Plb 25696. 1;428 1.1596 22fXIOAtr~)1~06% a949CJ1~BX 1IS(mlOAll 156616 i 
2880 znw 0.175 290)( 0~004C Omwe I QO~ I O.M)Pi r0.0046 M09L~I OIXTYJ OM)X I oner laaesr 

C)1120.00K 

~00~W)4L 

80.009C Cumulative 
Pwiomrance 

60noq( ~i~p~iffS~ I of Manager B 

40.0046 

20~00~~ 

o.oook 

Background 
The BroyNa Ail-Weather Fund, LP, has alocated funds to a Satgle Manager Umlted Partnership (the 'Partnershlp3. T 
Partnership's parent company is a puMle oompany and together with its suf~sldlaries provides investment a~nsu~flng advice 
financial Instf~tlons, endowments, and public funds of over ~2.3 billion in dienlassets. The General Partner does not mane 
the assets directly but anocetes them to Manager 8. 

CompaadRetum 19~5mL 

S$nt~d I~vtatla, I 4jml - Manager B 
lasapsoo aeg I aoel Assets Under EJtanagwment 

F~tit~uo MMml · _I ee~s~wl O 350,000,000 
Rado 

BmyhUI Asset MeneQcment UC 
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